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GRANTS, CONTRACTS The National Science Foundation has awarded 
AND AWARDS Wright State University an Institutional Grant 
in the amount of $6, 800. These funds may be 
used only to maintain and develop the institution1 s scientific activities as 
defined by N. S. F. 
The "seed" grants awarded through the W. S. U. Research Council ­
announced in January Research News - were from the N. S. F. Institution­
al Grant of last year. 
NSF The National Science Foundation has released 
INSTITUTIONAL GRANTS the awards information for the Institutional 
IN OHIO Grants for Science program in support of main­
t enance and development of academic science 
programs in institutions of highe r education. The amount of each award is 
based on a formula involvin g t h e F ede ral scientific research grants and con­
tracts which were operable at the institution in the prior fiscal year. A 
total of $6, 955, 100 was distributed to 675 colleges and universities in the 
United States: ­
In Ohio: ­
Antioch College $ 13, 7 00 Hiram College $ 2, 700 
Baldwin-Wallace College 1, 0 00 John Carroll University 5,350 
Bluffton College 4 , 5 50 Kent State University 8,600 
Bowling Green State Marietta C ollege 3, 150 
University 6,200 Mary Manse College 1,000 
Case Western R e s erv e Miami University 7,200 
University 37, 700 Mount Union College 1,000 
Central State University 6 , 050 Muskinga m College 4,500 
College of Wooster 4,050 Oberlin College 5,000 
Denison University 2, 700 Ohio State University 4CJ,300 
Heidelberg College 4,550 Western College 4,550 
Ohio University 8, 100 Wittenberg Univ~rsity -1:,600 
University of Akron 5, 100 Wright State University 6,800 
University of Cincinnati 21,650 Youngstown State 
University of Dayton 34,750 University 4,550 
University of Toledo 5,500 
Like AVIS - W. S. U. will have to keep striving in its effort to obtain 
research support for its programs so that the formulated generation of 
funds from N. S. F. through this program will increase in the future. 
< • 
ADVANCED The Advanced Research Projects Agency is 
RESEARCH a separate agency responsible for assigned 
research projects which require long-range 
study and involved development of new technologies. The goal of most re­
search projects in this category is to determine the feasibility of a tech­
nique or system. 
Researchers are encouraged to determine by informal communica­
tions the possibility of interest in a proposa~. 
Currently, research in the following areas is being considered : 
Human Resources Research 
Materials Science 
Information Processing Techniques 
Advanced Sensors 
Nuclear Monitoring Research 
There is no deadline for proposal application. 
OFFICE OF SCIENCE The Office of Science Information Service 
INFORMATION SERVICE (0 SIS ) is an element of the National Sci­
ence Foundation's Directorate for National 
and International Programs. 
0 SIS supports research, development, and demonstration projects 
designed to improve scientific and technological information services. 
The OSIS program is organized around five priorities: researc h, 
economics of information transfer, user support, information systems, 
and foreign science activities. Research is the basis for the entire pro­
gram. 
The program emphasizes: basic studies to advance theoretical 
bases of information science, applied studies, and applications of tech­
nology in order to stimulate improvement in existing services. Eco­
nomics of information transfer activities include snpport for studies on 
the c ost effectiveness, and impacts of information services; and develop­
ment of indica tors of information trends of simulation and modeling tech­
niques for comparing expected costs and impacts of services. 
For eign science activitie s include support for U.S. participation in 
international organizations and awards for travel to international science 
information c onferences. 
It is rec ommended that an informal inquiry be sent to the appropri­
ate program before submitting a formal proposal. 
There is no deadline for proposal submission. 
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W. K. KELLOGG The Kellogg Foundation is committed to the 
FOUNDATION application of knowledge to the problems of 
people in the areas of health, education, and 
agriculture. They recognize that research is essential to progress, but 
also important is the better utilization of available knowledge. 
The Foundation provides seed money for experimental pilo t projects 
that, if successful, can be emulated by other communities, institutions, 
or organizations with similar problems to solve. Areas of support are: ­
In Education - professional leadership preparation for youth - serv­
ing programs ; the improvement of instruction in higher education; envi­
ronmental education; improved governance and management of education­
al institutions and systems; innovations in lifelong learning. 
In Agriculture - educational programs for rural development; c on­
tinuing education to improve rural life; technology applied to meet food 
needs. 
In Health - quality assurance; cost containment through shared serv­
ices; improved financial management; hospital-based education for health 
personnel; innovation in curricula for health professionals; demonstrations 
of new health case delivery systems. 
TEACHER-SCHOLAR The Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation 
GRANTS - CHEMISTRY supports this fairly new C & HD Teacher-
Scholar Grants program with about one-half 
of its funds during the present five year period beginning in 1970. The 
program consists of making 15 one-time grants of $25, 000 each, given 
annually to outstanding young faculty members at colleges and universities 
for special projects in research and teaching. Sponsoring institutions may 
nominate no more than one teacher each year. Applications must be sub­
mitt ed no later than April 15 for the next school year. Nominees must 
be no farther than five years past their Ph.D. degree and must use the 
grant within five years . 
Nominations are reviewed by a board made up of two c h emists, one 
chemical engin eer, one biochemis t , and two educational administrators. 
In addition to the Teacher /Scholar Grant, the Institution receives 
$3, 000 for administration of the grant. 
,,, 
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EXXON EDUCATION The Exxon Education Foundation has funds 
FOUNDATION available under its Educational Research 
and Development program for projects that 
promise to lead to wide improvement in instruction, administration, or 
physical facilities utilization in higher education. Grants support three 
types of activities that may enable colleges and universities to make more 
productive and economical use of their existing resources: 
Pilot Projects - The design and testing of new methods or materials 
Developmental Efforts - Attempts to perfect, expand upon, or dis ­
siminate materials or methods of recognized merit. 
Studies - Examination or analysis of practices , trends, and develop­
ments in higher education and other investigations having direct practical 
value for institutions of higher education. 
Criteria for Evaluation - Projects must have the potential to benefit 
or influence a broad segment of higher education rather than just a single 
institution. 
Projects should contribute to a greater efficiency in the use of edu­
cational process. 
In the case of pilot and developmental projects, ins titutions must 
assure continuance of successful efforts after support from the foundation 
h as ter minated. 
Projects applications should include one or more of the following 
areas: ­
(1) 	 Instruction: Methodology, the cur r iculum and related programs 
(2) 	 Admin istration: Academic and related administrative activities; 
methods of securing and administerin g revenue 
(3) 	 Physi c al Facilities: Use of des i gn of academic structures and 
equipment ; utilization of land. 
I NDIRECT The provisional rates approved for use in 
COSTS the determination of indirect costs on pro­
posal s and grant applications for this year 
are 58% on-campus a n d 26% off-campus . This rate is applicable to total 
salaries and wages excluding benefits . · 
One 	thing we get more of for our money thes e days is r e quests. 
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EXXON The Exxon Education Foundation has estab ­
IMPACT lished March 1, 1974 as the deadline for 
PROGRAM proposals under the IMP AC T (Implemen ­
tation of Materials and Procedures Affect­
ing College Teaching) program. 
This program involves implementation of educational innovations 
which have resulted from selected programs developed through Research 
and Development programs supported by Exxon Education Foundation. 
Selected innovations are Exper Sim (A System for Teaching Research 
Design Through Computer Simulation); Tips (A Dignostic Tool to Individu­
alize Instruction in the Large Class); Guided Design (A New Teaching 
Method Combining Principles of Programmed Instruction with Open-End ­
ed Problem-Solving); and Student-to-Student Counseling (A Systematic 
Approach to Training Students as Academic Counselors). 
More complete information on each of these programs is available 
in the Office of Research Development. 
RESEARCH The Research Corporation awarded grants 
CORPORATION in Ohio as follows: -
Cottrell College Science Grants - Private Institutions only ­
Oberlin College 2 year program $23,000 
Cottrell Research Grants - Any Graduate Institution 
Bowling Green State 
University 3 year program $ 3,900 
Cleveland State University $ 5, 140 
Ohio University $ 6,000 
Ohio State University $11, 000 
Williams-Waterman Grants - Nutritional Disease Control 
Case Western Reserve ­
School of Medicine 3 year program $195,915 
Brown-Hazen Grants - for Mycology Projects 
None in Ohio 





IMPORTANT The r e are a number of very important pro-
PROGRAMS grams that have no fixed deadline date for 
submitting proposals. The s e may provide 
additional opportunities for the development of a research or other pro­
gram for extramural funding. Some of the se do make direct requests for 
proposals through Commerce Business Daily, but they are also open for 
unsolicited proposals if the importance of the effort can be es tablished 
through preliminary intercourse . 
Research Sponsored by the Department 
of the Army (J-9 ) 
Office of Naval Research (J-10 ) 
Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFSC) (J-11 ) 
Research Grant s & Contracts (NASA) (M- 58) 
S c ience Course Improvement Program (N-13 ) 
Advanced Science Education Program (N-16) 
Experimental Projects in Education (N-3 1) 
Experimental Programs in Education (N-33) 
Technical Innovation in Education (N-35) 
Public Understanding of Science (N-41 ) 
Computing Activities (N-49 ) 
NSF FACULTY The National Science Foundation has an­

FELLOWSHIPS nounced a program of Faculty Fellowships 

which is designed to help faculty broaden 

their perspectives in the application of science to societal problems. 

The program is for faculty in Sciences, Mathematics , and Engi­
neering. There will be approximately 50 awards - " Faculty Fellowships 
in Science Applied to Societal Problems" - on May 31, 1974. 
Application deadline is April 1, 1974. 




FeJbwships provide a stipend based on pri~r year salary, may 

be for three to nine months, and a travel allowance. Applicants will be 

selected from two categories on the basis of degree held. · 

.,.·'· * 
Hope is the dream of a man awake. - M. Prior 
...·" 




EDUCATION PROJECTS The National Endowment for the H umanities 
NEH has established a receipt deadline of March 15 
for submission of proposal a pplic ations for 
the Education Projects Grants. 
These grants are in support of projects which ( 1) carry out experi­
ments in education in the humanities, (2) develop teaching materials, 
(3) promote educational use of libraries, (4) hold training institutes or 
conferences, and (5) develop and strengthen interdisciplinary courses and 
programs. 
NE H is especially interested in interdisciplinary programs, coop­
erative programs between schools and institutions of higher education, 
and cooperative programs between two year colleges and universities. 
Project grants average about $30, 000. Institutional cost-sharing should 
be about 10% of the total project cost. 
YOUTHGRANTS IN The National Endowment for the Humanities 
THE HUMANITIES has announced an April 1 deadline (postmark 
date} for the Youthgrants program. This 
program is for support of projects developed and conducted by groups of 
stu~ents and other young people. 
Proposed projects may concern the designing and conducting of an 
education program, study or research of a specific problem, or activities 
aimed at disseminating humanistic knowledge and materials or a pplying 
them to the understanding of ethical and social problems . 
Projects relating to the forthcoming Bicentennial of the U.S. are 
especially encouraged. Awards for group projects are in the range of 
$10, 000. 
SENIOR FELLOWSHIP The National Endowment for the Humanities 
AWARDS - NEH has established June 17 as deadline for ap­
plication for the Senior Fellowship Awards 
1 75- 176. 
T h ese awards are for experie n ced scho lars, tea chers, writers, 
or inte rpre t ers of t he hum a niti es wh o h ave produced significant works. 
The new guidelin es differ g r eatly from pri o r p r .ovisions . 
..,.. .... ..... ..... .., "'(' ·'·.,. 




NSF GRANTS Some recent awards announced by NSF 
AND CONT RACTS reflect the direction and nature of the "now" 
influence on that granting agency. 
"Targets of Opportunity for Technology Innovations in the Public Sector 11 , 
$145, 405, 12 months, Stanford Research Institute. 
"An Experimental Approach to Using Historical Materials for Public Un­
derstanding of Science11 , $23, 700, 12 months, American Institute 
of Physics. 
"Establishment of Scientific Advisory Committee to San Diego 1 s Public 
Television Station", $39, 800, 12 months, California State Univer­
sity, San Diego. 
"U.S. Participation in the International Institute for Applied Systems 
Analysis", $1, 000, National Academy of Sciences, National Re­
search Council. 
"A Research Project to Develop a Design for Technology Needs, Artic­
ulation and Aggregation Systems in Oklahoma", $73, 900, 5 months, 
Oklahoma State University. 
"Research in Resource Allocation Problems of Computer :>ystems 11 , 
$40, 200, 24 months, Pennsylvania State University. 
"Citizen Group Uses of Scientific and Technological Information in Nuclear 
Power Cases 11 , $5, 100, 6 months, George Washington University. 
"The Optimum Jurisdictional Division of Functions Among Levels of Gov­
ernment - The Weather Modification Case", $7, 300, 12 months, 
Ohio State University. 
"Pr omoting Public Understanding of Science Through Environmental Ed­
ucation", $81, 300, 12 months, California State College, Sonoma. 
"Engineering Field Services to Local Governments 11 , $2 7, 500, 12 months, 
Auburn University. 
"Study Group on the Societal Con sequences of Weather Modification", 
$9, 700, 2 months, Southern Methodist University. 
"Social Science Research Coordination and Goral Evaluation for Weather 
Modification", $ 15 , 000, 3 months, Center for the Future. 
"A Study of Information Regeneration for Knowledge Transfer", $93, 800, 
12 months, Lehigh University. 
"A Workshop on Technology Tranfer to Developing Countries", $7, 400, 
3 months, Northwestern University. 
"Hydrologic Effects of Urbanization", $72, 600, 12 months, Polish Aca­
demy of Sciences. 
8 
A new Science and Engineering TechnicianNSF NEW 
Education program will support the develop­PROGRAM 
ment and testing of a limited number of 
technician/technologist education programs at collegiate level institutions. 
Primary emphasis for these programs must be on basic scientific, en­
gineering, and mathematical knowledge upon which necessary specific 
skills may be built. There are no fixed deadlines for the ~;ubmission of 
proposals, but NSF anticipates announcing the first awards in June 1974. 
Information~ contained in brochure E-74-18 which is in the Office of 
Research Development. 
CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
FEBRUARY 
Guide No. Date 
Instructional Scientific Equipment Program 	 NSF 15 
F 28 15 Prob.Training in Family Medicine 

Public Programs {Museum and Historical 






Grants-in-Aid for Humanities Research 
 ACLS 15 

Grants in Support of Conferences ACLS 15 

Student Research Participation at A EC 

Laboratories {Summer Program) M9 28 

MARCH 
Smithsonian Institution Foreign Currency 
Program (Systematic and Environmental 
Biology and Museum Programs) 	 0 31 1 
Utilization of Museum Collections and 










Guaranteed Loans and Interest Subsidies 

to Schools of Nursing 

Research in Maternal and Child Health and 

Crippled Children's Services 

Medical Library Resources (Project Grants) 

Water Pollution Control Training 

Water Pollution Control Research Fellowships 

Faculty Research Participation 

Education Programs (Project and Planning NE H 
Graduate Research Appointments (Smithsonian 
Institution) 
Smithsonian Institution Program for Museum 
Study 
Faculty Research Participation in A EC 
Laboratories 
Equipment and Materials to Improve Under­
graduate Instruction 
Cooperative Science Programs in Latin 
America 
APRIL 
Continuing Education Grants NIM H P r eliminary 
Proposals 
Faculty Fellowships in Science Applied to 
Societal Problems 

Research and Development in the Field of Aging 

Developmental Disabilities - Special Projects 

All awards to be made by 
Special Food Service Program for Children 
(Non-School) Summer Programs 
MDT A Research Projects 17. 220 

Manpower - Related D octoral Dissertation Grants 
Driver Education Program - Annual Work 
Program 
Reactor Fuel Cycle Assis tance 
Youthgrants in the Humanities 
Public Programs - NE H - Museum a nd 
Histor i cal Societies (Community Eudca­
tion Grants) 
Internships in Criminal Justice 




F 55 1 

G 25 1 

M 44 1 





M 64 15 

0 24 15 

0 23 15 

M 11 31 









H 1 1 





K 58 1 





M 15 1 

M 68 1 

M 65 15 
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APRIL (continued") 
Guide No. Date 
Preparation of Professional Personnel to 
Educate Handicapped Children 
Research in Education and Small Grants 
(Formal Proposals) 












Cooperative Extension Service K 37 15 
University Lecturing and Advanced Research 
Abroad (Until July 1) L 61 1 
Postdoctoral Research Associateship - N RC 
(NASA) M 69 15 Prob. 
Woodrow Wilson International Center for 
Scholars 0 35 1 
Research Grants NEH 6 
CONGRESSIONAL­ The American Association for the Advance-
SCIENTIST ment of Science is accepting applications 
FELLOW PROGRAM for the 1974-75 AAAS Congressional Sci­
entist Fellow Program. This is the second 
year of the program which is designed to place young Ph.D. -level sci­
entists and engineers on the staffs of congressmen or on congressional 
committees for a year, beginning in early fall. 
Additional information and application forms can be obtained from 
Richard Scribner, Director, A A AS Congressional-Scientist Fellow Pro­
gram, Dept. B, 1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. 
DO YOU NEED You may look at this as a foolish question. 
MONEY? But, seriously do you require more funds 
to conduct a research program or develop 
an educational program? One way to start is to set your ideas down on 
paper. A suggested format is attached as the last page of the Research 
News. After you have done this carry or send the preliminary proposal 
to 0 RD. After reviewing, the personnel of 0 RD will find a source of 
funds for you. 
EDST? It's not really the sun setting but the horizon rising. 
11 
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PRELIMINARY PROPOSAL OUTLINE 




2. Introduction to Problem: (brief) 
3, Objectives: 
4. Methods of Procedure: (means of _achieving objectives) 
5. Significance: (scientific, educational, etc.) 
6. Previous Work of Principal Investiga t or a nd Wor k of Others R e lat _ed to Proposal: 
12 
7. Possible Sponsors: 
8. 	Proposer's Background: degrees, year s , i nstitutions, major pertinent pub­
lications , prior research and project awards 
9. 	Facilities Available at WSU: 







indirect costs· (do not calcula t e) 
Total 
11 . 	 Proposed Starting Date : 
Ending Date: 
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